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NeehalNeehalNeehalNeehal....    
 

By Nejmeh Khalil-Habib 
 

         

She woke up, almost late, dressed quickly, threw a glance at the mirror, and 

admiringly said: “You deserve a prince Neehal.” 

 

Abu Mohamed blew the horn of his car, intending to hurry her up. She ran out 

sporting an apple in one hand and carrying a school bag in the other. The echo of her 

steps on the stairs reminded the neighbours that it was time to come out of their 

laziness and start a new day full of many unexpected events. 

 

“Good morning Uncle Abu Mohamed, how are you?”  

 

“God bless you daughter, God protect you from evil rumours.” 

 

“ Protect you from evil rumours! … ” A plea that she had never paid attention to 

previously. If the plea were to work for her neighbour Amira, she would not be the 

hot topic of shame currently on the tip of every tongue. She took a seat close to the 

window, set her eyes to the outside and let her thoughts lead her aimlessly. She re-

lived the taste of that kiss that Ali snatched from her lips when they found themselves 

alone in the lift. She blamed herself for letting it happen. You acted silly Neehal…he 

will think that you’re a cheap girl. What if he told his friends? What if the subject 

reached your brother or father? God! Please! Listen to Abu Mohamed’s plea … 

 

………. 

 

Abu Mohamed sweeps through the narrow streets of West Beirut’s suburbs: Burj 

Elbarajneh, Haret Hreik, and Haih Essillum with his bus. On each stop few boys and 

girls in their late teens rush on. Within half an hour of starting his route, the school 

bus becomes fully loaded and begins to make its way with peace to the vocational 

institute in Sibleen….Few months and Neehal will get a diploma in education. A 

career she never dreamt of, it was the best available. If her father was wealthy, she 
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would now be at the American University of Beirut, on her way to be a doctor or an 

engineer …if her father hadn’t stuck all his life to his people, the conservative close- 

minded villagers, she might be a movie star by now. Her beauty supercedes the best 

of them. This is what her mother and aunt Rabab and all the loving neighbours say. 

This is what she sees in the staring eyes of the elderly males, not to mention the 

younger ones. Any way, teaching is not a bad job, who knows! God might bring a 

doctor or an engineer in her way, who would make a good husband, and that would 

compensate for her bourgeois dreams.        

 

The last one to come up into the bus was Ahmad. He greeted the passengers, most of 

whom were girls. Soon he started picking on them.  

 

“I wonder why girls, these days, like it the hard way. I swear, if I was a girl, I 

wouldn’t bother waking up early, running mad after a school bus, imprisoning myself 

in a classroom for years for the sake of a degree…Girls! What makes you run after a 

degree? Tomorrow, a sweetheart will come, carry you to his nest and all your degrees 

will fade in cooking and cleaning and breeding kids.” 

  

“Save us from your silly advice,” said Neehal. 

 

“Especially you, your golden yellow hair is enough to make hundreds of men die to 

marry you.” 

 

“Hey…Shut up!”  

 

“…” 

 

“Suppose, you idiot, that I married you, and after a few years, a blind bomb or an 

Israeli raid or a silly skirmish between two local parties, took you from me…what 

will happen to my kids and me? Should we go beg around the doors of the mosques? 

Or should I send my kids roving the streets selling combs and chewing gum to make 

their living?”  
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“You are arrogant and illogical. You inherited this sophisticated mind with your 

sophisticated name. Neehal! For God’s sake, where did they get this bizarre name 

from anyway?” 

 

“Bizarre Eh! You, Mr Ignorant, should know that it’s an original, artistic name, it’s 

musical, leaves an impression in the heart and the ears. Not like yours! … half the 

men of the continent named by it.”   

 

“. . . ..”  

 

She fell again into her dreams. This quiet sleepy face of the sea and its lazy waves 

reminded her of one of the American movies she had seen on TV several days ago. 

She envied the heroine, who was about her age. 

  

“Why is it that what is permitted to her is not permitted to me?  Why am I not allowed 

to be with a man, just to be, unless he is agreed upon as a future husband from a long 

chain of brothers and sisters, uncles and aunts, the immediate and the extended 

family? Why do I have to feign anger when a boy steals a kiss from my lips, while 

deep inside I wished it and even planned for it? . Why can’t I be proud of this beauty 

that God granted me? Why is it my fault if this beauty aroused some idiot? Why is it 

that every time I admire my naked body I feel sinful? Why do I have to blind the 

window, which is far from any other one by tens of meters, because a sick person just 

might peep into my room with binoculars? Why….why…why….” 

   

On the opposite seat, sat Randa complaining about her mother who is obsessed with 

cleaning. She forces her, every weekend, to wash the windows, the floor, the tiles, and 

even the walls. She owned a unit, with real walls and tiles, after a long long life of 

living in a tent, like a room, in the camp. She adored it. She loves it more than she 

loves us.  

 

“Oh God! Protect us from spoiled girls,” Ahmad said. “Suppose you weren’t kicked 

away from your country village “Sasa”, then you have to wake up before dawn, to 

pick up the figs, or to feed the cows, or to collect the wheat from the field, early 

before the sunrise.” 
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“You, curious creature! Hold your peace, no one is interested in your advice.”   

 

Layla was complaining about her fiancee who postponed his return from Abu Dhabi 

for the third time.  

 

“He backed off! He fled your hell, smart guy.” Ahmad said. The crowd burst into 

laughter.  

 

“Don’t worry dear! I have a better suitor for you.” 

  

“Mind your own business you smart ass.” 

 

Sukayna mocked Mr Malouf and the enthusiastic way with which he introduced the 

latest modern theory in class teaching.  

 

“His majesty thinks we live in Paris. He wants us to apply theories put to students 

who are thousands of developing steps ahead. Put for students who go to 

airconditioned classrooms; have movies and theatres in their backyards; where classes 

count no more than 15 students; where teachers earn in a week what we earn in a year. 

What a dreamer!”  

 

Sukayna continued, wiring her mouth, imitating the way her teacher talked: 

 

“‘Delete the teacher’s roll. Delete punishment and awards. Let the students decide 

when and what to learn’….I swear by God, people will stone us for that.” 

 

Fadi commented without moving his eyes away from his cards. 

 

“Jesus said, listen to their sayings and don’t do their deeds. Take the degree first, 

don’t put the cart before the horse.”  

  

“Please kids!  Be quiet, I want to hear the news,” said Abu Mohamed. 
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“Uncle Abu Mohamed, don’t bother yourself, today’s news are the same as 

yesterday’s, as tomorrow’s.”  

 

Bilal and Fadi were sitting on the back seat, playing cards. A breeze blew up carrying 

a refreshing fragrance from the sea, Fadi lifted his head off the cards, scrunched his 

face, took a deep breath. He was enchanted by the smell. He said: “If it weren’t a sin, 

I will ask to be buried naked within the folds of the sparkling waves, with the pearls 

and the fish, not under the dull dark soil with the worms and rotten roots!”  

 

On the checkpoint at Khaldeh, all went silent. Few meters away, Azza, affected by the 

autumn atmosphere, started to sing one of Fairuz’ songs: 

 

“The golden yellow leaves of September 

Under the windows 

Reminded me 

Of your love 

Oh! … Golden leaves of September...”    

 

The Girls looked into each other’s eyes and smiled maliciously. Everyone knows 

what Azza thinks is a secret. All of them whispered about the silent passion, which 

was growing up between her and Hassan, (the student from the health department). 

 

All of a sudden Abu Mohamed shouted: “The bastard! He was about to throw us into 

the sea!”  A car overtook them sharply.  

 

Neehal looked at her watch: “Please Uncle Abu Mohamed, hurry up a little bit.” 

 

“At your command my precious beauty.” 

  

A car overtook another, the two drivers started shouting at each other. Abu Mohamed 

shook his head left and right, wondering why people put their lives at risk for sake of 

silly demonstrations. He turned towards Neehal and said: 

 

“Don’t worry beauty, we will be there on time.”  
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The bus turned off the main road and into the side street that leads to the institution of 

Sibleen. There were only few minutes left of the journey.  Suddenly, an aeroplane 

thundered in the sky.  

 

Did they find the time to guess its identity or kind?!…. 

. . . . . . . 

We were about to end our morning coffee, when the radio broadcasted: “Several 

minutes ago, an Israeli air raid hit the coastal line, East of Saida, one of the aeroplanes 

targeted a school bus carrying students to the vocational institute in Sibleen. 

Witnesses said that pieces of the bus were seen, hundreds of meters away from the 

site.”   

 

We escorted what remained of Neehal. Her golden yellow hair was scattered over the 

rocks and the wild flowers, on both sides of the road to Sibleen.  

 

Sydney Australia 

20 / 11 / 2002  
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     ���ل                               
 

� ه��ا��� 	�ت, ا���ء ��� ����ة ا	������� � �  ا�&�%ة $� ��ج�" �!�ة, 

 ���ل ی� ا�(�ا ت,�+*() ـ

. ا;�ى ���(� آ���9 �+�!" وت�$7 �(� ت��ح" ت*53 �,��" رآ�3. ی,�� ��� 	(�رت1 ��ق �+&� ا�� ��/

� ی��� وأن  ا�,���" ��ر�� ��"ا�, ان ا� (�ان �) ا�&��A@() ت<آ� ا�,�5 درج�ت $�ق ح<ا=�� >���ت% (� D>ه 

� ا;ی�م�G D�Hّ< �� ی,� ; �� �A� ا�+9    . 

 �+&� ا�� �&� ا�+�ل آ(I ـ

�(J ی,�� ـ�  ا���� ی� شJ��9 وی+&� 

�&�() ه�ت() ت+&� ا�&���� �) آ5 ت�A� ��ة ;ولAی,�� ∀ا� J)�� �&� أ�(�ة ج�رت�5 أح�ط آ�<ا د��ء ان ��∀!  

���H ا��� ا�*9�" ت�J >�5 ا	��ج��. وت��Nت ��حNم و�M�G �*��ا ا��+�. . . ج�ح� آ5 �تا;ش�� ج�ح��� 

���� �ّ�� ����� N . �+!�ت ���9 ا�&��O $� ا� � ��&� 

 ! ا(J؟ او ;�(J ا;�� وM� �� ��ذا ؟ أ 1��+M	9R)� ��ذا ا����؟ $(J 	(*�ل ��ذا!  ���ل ی� ����رة آ�� آ5 ـ

 ! �+&� ا�� ����ء � Tا	 !  رب! . . . 

 

 ���.ا��9ص ��T ا�� ی��$7, �1 و��" آ� و���, ا�,�5 وح� ا�9�اج�" و��ج ح�یJ ح�رة أز�" ی �ب �+&� أ��

 ح&����� �&�&� ��∀ ا;وت�آ�ر ∀ا�,(�رة آ��� ا����� ا���� ��� . . . ������" ا�&�ر $� $�(�ن او �9Mی�

�( أش�� . . . 	9�() ���� ا�� ه��@" وات ���"�5 . . . ���&�ت�� دار �) ���&" ���ل وت�R�ج � (Aت D>ا�&��" ه �&� 

� ا;ن ����A  ح�; أی,� وا��ه� آ�ن ��. ت(,� �� أ$3� �) آ��� �� ی,���ی���� ��� ا;��یA(" ا� ���" �*��� 

"9���&�D و��ش ج9�(" ��ی" �) أ��ه� یA) �5 ��.  >9(9" او ����	" ت&,� ان  1���(�ت1 �() آ �$ 5)R� ا�9�ج 

���A� �� ا��� �1 ت*�ل �� ه<ا! . . . ا�,(�&� �&�Y;ت و;:∀$ &����. وا��&Y(� ا;�اج ودر	� ا����ن ���� د

���&�     ا���9ن �9� ا���Aل �(�ن, ا�&9+�*" ا��(�ن $� ت�اD �� ه<ا ��. ج(�ت�� �) و���ة و

� ت�وري �) �\��" وا��](�" ج()ت��G �Rا. ا�YA(�ات �) ح�; ا$3� $��� ���ل ی� ر�J أشA�ي ـ�� ا;��اب 

�I وا;���ب ا�9�ج�ازي ا��ض7 ه<ا ی��ضJ >9(�9 او ����	� ا�+Nل ا�) ا[ أر	� ر�&� ؟ ی��5 �). ا��](�" 

   أحJ�N ی��Gغ ا�<ي

 

� أح&� آ�ن% (� ��M ����9. ا�+&��" ح(�. ا��9ص ا�Gا���(�ت �) أ  

 ��;حNم أG�ق ه��@� ار�� ازال ; ���A ���� آ�� �� وا[, ا�*�T وج7 ا;ی�م <Dه ���ت ت+T �&�ذا ا��ف ; وا[ ـ

 .ا��ردی"

���9M . . ! !5 ا��5 �&�ذاaا ا����دات؟ وراء وا��آ� وا��G �&+ی (Aل ا�) واح�تN+ا� Tوت<ه �ات����� آ �$ 

��  ا;و;د وت��(" وا�a,(� ا� 

�(�� ـ (� J+=�O� ]ا J)�Rی  
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��یd اح,) �J ی �T وح�D ا;�M� ش��ك!  ا�� إ; آ�1 ـ  

�� ـ� J� 5�Aا�  

  . . . ـ

 او ا�ي اش��9ك او ا	�ا=�(" �Gرة او ��RR" 	(�رة J��H 	�" آ5 و��� تfوج�J ا��� ��!�م ی� إ$�ض ـ

��Hك ��� fذا, ا�+�ج�� �أش+< ؟ و��و;دي �� ی+ ��� ! ا� ��7؟ ��ب 

�a� J�ورة اآ9� ا�� وا[ ـ*��,�$" أ�� !  �جا� و)$ Jأورث�ك!  ز��� "�,� ای) �). ���ل 	&�ك ����� ا��

  ! ؟ ا�� (T ا�a�یT ا;	5 ��<ا ج�ءوك

�I ا	5 ! . . . ��	(*� $(1!. . . $) $(1 ا	5 ـ�R�  .ا;ذن $� اث�ا ی��ك T� رج�ل �IO ا	&Y� J� �d).  وا�*

 . �1 ی�,&�ن ا����5

 !ه1! . . . ! ��ل ���ل. . . د;�" و�1 ��ی5 ا	5 ـ

   ا�&R(5 $� آ�ی�Aت ح� ا���(� %� ان وت�A�, ج�ك �,�وال ت�(h تfال �� ا�J وا[, �*NتJ �) ا��م �(d ـ

�*�Hت ا����ت ا��*�*� ,J���� ی� Dح&�د  

 . . . 

 �9رح"ا� ش�ه�ت�� ا��� ا;��یA(" ا�9�ا�i ��ح� ی<آ�ه�  ا�A,�ل و��ج1 ا����d ا�9+� ه<ا. ت��Nت�� $� ث��(" تa�ق

���  ا����fی�ن ش�ش" 

 �&�ذا ا���Aب؟ آ�T ��� إ; ��ی@" � ��," و�� �� ش��� أج��d ان ی&���A ; �&�ذا  ���؟ ی �ز ; �� ��) ی �ز �&�ذا

�������� وا�T3a ا�&&���" أت7�O ان  IH�Rی "��" $� ا� )�ان ا�9� ��� (�G ا��� ا�� ا��� ح() $� ا��(�ن �) 

�HH �� أآ�ن D>�� Rةا��� D>؟ و��"���*�؟ ای�D وه��9 ا�<ي ا� &�ل ��<ا أزه� ان �� ی+j ; �&�ذا! . . .  ا�*9  

����� ذ��9 ا�<�T ی�Aن �&�ذا �)Yا ا� &�ل ه<ا ی�Gذا . . . و�&� ; j+ان �� ی ( �&�ذا ؟ ا�+&�م $� إ; 	( �رة اد

T ان ی �ة ا��>$�� ��$�G ا;���ر �@�ت ت��9 ا��� (��ق ی�) �� ا�1 إذ �ىا; ا���$<ة k ان l9O9ی ��� 

  ! . . . �����ض�ر؟

     

� ت 9�ه�, ����!�$" ���و	" أ���. . . ت�9" ه� آ5  ت��A ر��D راح� ا�ى زاوی" $��� �,G >$ن ا���ا�H)+وا� 

�&� >�ل ���, G�ف ���ة, ش*" ��� أn9M. ا	�9ع آ�, ا	�9ع آ�, ا�N9ط ت+� �� وح�� وا�N9ط ���*��$ .

  أح���9 �� اآY� ���أح9

�(�� ی� ـ ����(J 	�,7 $� ز��5 �� ا�5A �� ت*��() ��ذا! ! . . . ا���9ت د�7 � �*IH ا�� � >��ع �9� ا�*(�م و

 ا��&d ح&�ة �9� وش1A ا���ن

   ؟ ! ت��(*�تJ �) د��� أ	�A ا�� ـ

 . . . 

���&�ة ا�,�� �) رج��1 أّج� ا�<ي H(��9 ت��A د� "Y��Yا�  

   ه� . . . ه�. . .  ه�. � ��D ه�ب!  أ(�� 1رأی G(� ـ

� >j9 ای1 ! وا[ ���3م ـ��  ا����9 
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���ي أ��, د��دD ی�&J و; ـ dی��  ��1 أح,) 

    

5A1 ت���)A	 �����!�ی" وح&�	1 ���وف أ	��ذ � ")&)� ���رآ". ��ریd $� ا��� �Mح��9 ی!) . ا� �ی�ة ا���

 و�9H*��! ! . . . ز��ن %� ��ارس ه1 . . . وا��Yاب ا��*�ب إ��aء! . . . ��ذا;	 دور إ��aء! ! . . . ��ل ا�NHب

 ! ! ا�&*�وح ا�+ � ��� ���*�ا >9*��ه� �� وا[! !  ا�(�س و��ر وش�ت(9M N�ا $�

  ح�یr ح�دث �A� ث5 او; ا����دة <ي, ا$����5 ت����ا و; ا��ا��5 إ	&��ا, ���*� $�دي ا���� ا�&*���" ا� �" �)

  ا�9ر ا	&7 ان اری� ح��ات ی� رج�ء ـ

  ا;�d ا�9ر �Y� ا�(�م ا�9ر. ��J9 ت��T ; �+&� ا�� �&� ـ

 

������ ا�&*�� Rت*��7 ا� �ان وح,�ن وا=�����D ش�>s ���9". ا��رق ���T ی ���9" ��ی" ا�9+� را=+" ه�9 

�+�اس� .jت�� �وا= �,�� �*)&� ان ���)M  ی,&n ا��ی( ان ��, 9+�ا� ��ا=+" ا����: ور�1 ی��+l ه� $(&� 

     ا���اب ت+� ; ا�9+� $� ی�$����

 

��� fة ح�ج�� �&M 7)& ان و��. ا� �HRا�,(�رة ت fا�+�ج ��f ح� ����*� ا���وء �fة H��$ ث�ة��� � ��� 

  $(J ذآ��� ا��J)��9 ت+� ای��ل ذهT ا;�M� ور�� ا�&,(H� ا����ی��

����ن و�() �(��� ا���ش9" ا���>�" ���J ی�&d ا�A�. 	�ا ت!�1 �� ی��ف ا�A�, ا���(�ت تf��aت (� ���� "+Oا� . 

 

j�  ا�9+� $� ر���� آ�ن ا�+�ام ا�) : ����; �+&� ا�� ��ق ز

�,M&� $��ة�� . ث*(�", �O�ه� 

���� ا�� ���ل ا������	  

� ا�,��" ��ر�� ـ�� "���Yع.  ا��	ا N)�� �&�3$�J �) �+&� ا��   

�ى ت�HOم آ�دت.  ا�(&() ذات ا�,(�رة وا����H. . . ا�+��ات 	� ی� ����ك ـ�� 

�! ش(�Hن ی� یfRیJ ـ���&� ه5 ت+&�� ; آ�  d& j=د�� �Oو�  

 

��� ا�fی�" وادي $� IH��� ی���ع (� jا >�ی�)M ,ت��ر$�ا ���9�() ���ق ت,&(�1 	 ,��Hش&�; ا�,(�رة ا�� .

 :ءا���3 ی&t را�9" >�=�ة ه�ی� $ �ة. .  

  ! ! . . . ا��Oت ج�ار �ق ـ

  ا	�ا=��؟

  	�ري؟ 

���� . . . . . . ! !  

      . . . . . . . . . . 
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����ن ام ��� ��*�أ ���ت�� $��ج() �*�T آ�� ���R� ����� j�Hت ا��M "ا�&<ی� (� ان ا��+�ی� �T�A �) ج�ء�� : �(�

 ���� ا�� >��N ی+&� ���M ا��H=�ات إح�ى *�9ت� و�� ا�R�وب ;��(5 ا�,�ح�� ا���ی��O� u ا	�ا=�(" �Gرة

()�  ح���5 ;��ا �� 	�=*�5 �7 ا��آ�ب ج&(7 ان وی*�ر ا�&+(u $� ��ز�" ا��9ص �*�ی� ش�ه�ت. 	9

 

� وا��ROر ا�*��ول أش�اك $�ق ����ث�ا ا;�M� ش��ه� آ�ن و ���� ت9*� �� ش(����� وادي �) ا�H�یj ج���9 

9�() ا�� ا�fی�"	 

      
                     

       

 

.   

 

 

          

           


